
BY ROCH GAUSSOIN, PHD

urfgrass managers, especially sports turf managers, are inundated
with products that are marketed to improve turf and increase
stress tolerance. Often the claims of these products are based on
testimonials from end-users or manufacturers marketing depart-
ments. Academic institutions across the US and internationally

unfortunately do not have the resources to scientifically test the merits of all products
available.

One group of products available are designed and marketed to enhance turf
"health" of both the plant and the soil through the addition of beneficial microor-
ganisms. In theory these products are applied and the beneficial microorganisms col-
onize the rootzone increasing the plants capacity to combat disease, take up nutri-
ents and tolerate stresses like drought, heat etc. Until recently little scientific infor-
mation was available which provided even a rudimentary understanding of turfgrass
soil microbiology and the possibility of introducing microbes into the turf grass envi-
ronment to enhance turf health.

Work completed at numerous university turfgrass research programs has resulted
in information that is helpful in determining the merits of microbial applications.
This research has created new and academically interesting challenges for future
research, fundamental questions have been answered and common perceptions
been found to be untrue or at least, suspect. This article will attempt to summarize
these studies and indicate implications relevant to sports turf operations.

Here are common perceptions about microbial relationships in turfgrass soils:
Excessive pesticide applications adversely affect soil microbiology; sand-based root-
zones are relatively sterile; soil inoculums/additives can alter soil microbiology; and
turfgrass soils are lower in microbial biomass and diversity than other soils.

From 1996-1998, sand-based rootzones located on 16 golf courses in eastern
Nebraska were sampled for microbial properties in a project funded by the USGA
and the OJ Noer Turfgrass research program. The courses were separated into
three distinctly different management groups based on pesticide and fertility inputs.
Rootzones ranged in age from 1-28 years. Results indicated that age of rootzone was
the most significant factor in microbial biomass/diversity. Management level did not
influence microbiology, indicating that higher levels of management, including rela-
tively high pesticide inputs, did not adversely affect soil microbiology.

These findings are similar to data reported from Florida and New York.
Microbial biomass of sand-based turfgrass soils 18-24 months after establishment was
less than native undisturbed soils, but greater than traditional row crop soils. Similar
results concerning microbial levels and stability were reported in work conducted in
North Carolina. These data indicated that sand-based turfgrass rootzones reached
significant microorganism levels and stability relatively quickly (within 12-18
months), and levels were equal to native soils.

They also reported the temporal effects of microbial populations, with the largest
populations being associated with the periods of greatest plant growth, i.e., spring
and fall, which also agrees with work conducted in Nebraska. It is interesting to note
that the period associated with the lowest microbial numbers also coincides with the
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period of greatest root pathogen activity and other stresses, i.e., summer. Obviously,
these other stresses such as heat and drought are contributing to the grass decline
during the summer, but the soils microbial "health" should not be overlooked.

In a relatively short time, sand-based turf grass rootzones reach microbial levels
comparable to other "native" soils. This information can be used to develop a theo-
retical scenario for the use of microbial inoculants. These are products that are pack-
aged and marketed to turfgrass managers to improve the microbiology of the soil.
These are often beneficial organisms packaged with other ingredients such as iron or
biostimulants, or in some cases packaged as spores of the desired microbe.

These products may contain up to 109 organisms per milliliter of product, and
application rates range from 1 to 6 ounces per 1000 sq. ft. Soil contains 108 bacteria
per gram of soil. The relative quantity of actinomycetes is approximately 100 times
less than the bacteria and fungi 100 times less than the actinomycetes, but for our
theoretical example, we will disregard both.

Realizing that many soil microorganisms are sensitive to UV light and/or heat
instable, and survival from purchase to application is decreased when the packaged
organisms are exposed to light and/or heat, assume that all applied microorganisms
survive and that the maximum use rates of the product are applied - the ratio of
applied vs. native bacteria is approximately 6000 native: 1 applied, or the applied
represent 0.02 percent of the total bacterial population.

When one considers the total microbial population (i.e. actinimycetes and
fungi), this ratio is even more unbalanced. The applied microbes are being intro-
duced into a hostile environment at levels considerably lower than the indigenous
microbial population. It appears that the applied microorganisms have little or no
chance of effectively competing with the already established population. Further,
work at Ohio State showed that at approximately 2 years post-construction in a
soil/sand/compost vs. sand/peat rootzone, microbial diversity was not different, even
though the former rootzone was significantly higher at establishment. While the
compost increased microbial taxa initially, a natural equilibrium ultimately occurred
in 1-3 years.

Research has shown the benefits of biological pest control products, where the
goal is pest control as opposed to increasing microorganisms in the soil. Structured
research is limited, but work is increasing. Since it appears that new sand-based root-
zones take 1-2 years to reach equilibrium, the use of microbial-based products may
have merit during establishment. Work in this area continues, and perhaps future
research will shed more light on the use of microbial inoculants in turfgrass manage-
ment. In summary:

* Relatively high pesticide applications do not appear to adversely affect soil
microbiology.

* Sand-based greens are not sterile, but in fact, reach levels of native soils in a
short time.

* Soil inoculums/additives may alter soil microbiology in the short term, but
their use on established turfgrass soils is questionable.

Dr. Roch Gaussoin is an Extension Turfgrass Specialist and Professor,
Department of Agronomy & Horticulture, University of Nebraska. He can be
reached at rgaussoin 1@unl.edu.
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BY CHRIS HARRISON

eing nationally ranked in football is nothing new for the Ohio
State Buckeyes. And the field they played on this year justifies
national ranking, too. With a brain trust made up of Ohio State
alums from the grounds superintendent to the sports turf
researchers to the vendors, the Buckeyes got the best possible

field they could find.
In summer 2003, Ohio State upgraded its field to a new Prescription Athletic

Turf System and TS-II Synthetically Stabilized Turf. The new field is a mixture of
perennial ryegrass grown through a synthetic grid and stabilized by a sand base.

"This has worked a lot better than we anticipated. The field has held up great,"
says Ohio State Athletic Grounds Superintendent Brian Gimbel.

The Buckeyes already were familiar with stabilized turf. For three years they had
been using a stabilized Kentucky bluegrass field. "It was working well but there were
a lot of challenges," Gimbel says. For one thing, they were watching plots put out by
Dr. John Street and Pam Sherratt, extension sports turf specialists at Ohio State. The
bluegrass was having problems that the ryegrass plots were not experiencing.

The question of whether or not to change turf was made by the fans after the
Michigan game a year ago. Excited fans swarmed onto the field and pulled up great
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with the stadium crew (Don Patko, superintendent of athletic facilities; Gimbel; and
athletic grounds specialists Brian Blount and Brent Packer) to make plans for the
week ahead.

The rye grows more quickly and is sturdier than the Kentucky bluegrass that used
to cover the field. Joe otz of The Motz Group, Cincinnati
(www.themotzgroup.com). installed the new system. Keeping it in the family, Motz is
also an Ohio State graduate, with a 1977 degree in Horticulture.

The old system, also installed by The Motz Group, was replaced with the TS-II
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chunks of turf, right through the stabilizer. They tore through the thatch and the
grass. Gimbel could understand their excitement; he earned his BS in agronomy at
Ohio State 10 years ago and now is in charge of all Ohio State outdoor varsity sport
facilities, including the field inside the Horseshoe.

The biggest change was the decision to install a seeded ryegrass field, instead of
bluegrass. One of the prime concerns was keeping moisture off the surface.

"We grew the field in from seed," Gimbel continues. The ryegrass is a mixture of
six cultivars from three breeding groups and suppliers. One of the turfs main features
is high resistance to gray leaf spot and pythium.

On synthetically stabilized turf, fertilization, mowing, and irrigation are about the
same as any other sand-based field, says Sherratt. She recommends careful monitoring
of the fertility levels through soil and tissue testing etc. "Because we used perennial
ryegrass this year, we did have a preventative fungicide program developed with our
pathologist, Dr. Mike Boehm," she adds.

The three main management differences are verticutting (more verticutting to
keep biomass accumulation down); tining (they have done none yet as they know
from experience that it ruins the integrity of the stabilizer); and little-or-no topdress-
ing, which would also create a biomass build up and move the stabilizer away from
the surface.

Since they grew the field in from seed, they were able to lay the stabilizer in long,
full strips. They run about 15 feet wide by 40 yards long. 'We were able to lay enor-
mous sections flat and then sow them together," Gimbel says. Then they put the sand
on top.

Keeping organic material off the field is a prime concern of Gimbel's. During the
season the crew mows every day at fifteen-sixteenths to one-inch height. In the off-sea-
son, they may mow every other day.

Topdressing strategy is another ticklish area. "I know one field manager who does
topdress his field but plans to take all live matter off with the Koro and re-seed onto
the stabilizer surface," Sherratt says. "That might be an option for us, but we literally
play it week-to-week." In fact, Street and Sherratt meet once a week during the season
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product, a combination of real grass and a synthetic base to hold it in place. It com-
bines sand-filled, fibrillated synthetic tufts and a backing of biodegradable fibers and
plastic mesh. The unique matrix shelters the vegetative parts of the grass plant that are
essential for vigorous growth and rapid recuperation.

"I personally feel that sand-based fields (those with over 90% sand) have to have
some kind of synthetic reinforcement, whether it be Motz TS-II, GrassMaster,
Loksand, or Fibresand, etc.," Sherratt says. She adds that these systems usually are too
expensive for most high schools but should not be a problem for high-profile facilities.

A plastic grass field costs $800,000; if a stadium manager replaces the stabilized
natural grass field every three years, that would still give 15 years for the same money.

Ohio State seeded the field during the first week of May and felt that it was
playable several weeks after seeding date. "Note we used 100% perennial ryegrass,"
Sherratt says. "Establishing soil sod is a whole different ball game. If it rains a lot (like
it did last year), then the imported sod layer remains saturated for long periods of time
and it's difficult to core until is it drier and knitted down a bit."

Research shows that the amount of time it takes to root depends upon the turf
thickness, with thicker cut sod, like that used in sports, taking a lot longer than
washed or regular cut.

Gimbel was pleasantly surprised that the system required less overseeding than he
expected. "I thought we'd be sending out tons of rye seed through the year," he says.
"But the stabilizer held the crown of the plant intact."

In 2003, they had no serious divots all season long. There was some leaf tearing
from cleats, but Gimbel points out that is exactly what they want to happen. The play-
er's foot is released immediately and the leaf, not the whole plant, gives. "The crown
shoots out a new leaf and the divots heal back quickly," Gimbel says.

Ohio State did overseed the field by the fourth game. "It was thinning a bit,"
Gimbel recalls. But overall, he is quite happy with the new field. ST

Chris Harrison, like everyone else involved in this article, is a graduate of The
Ohio State University.
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SOILMASTER
Soilmaster for Turf soil creates vigorous root systems

that stand up to intense game day punishment. Its gran-
ules, incorporated into turf root zones, resist compaction
and promote vital root penetration, as well as improve
oxygen, water and nutrient flow to the rootzone for
stronger, healthier turf.

For that pro-field look, add Soilmaster(r) Green soil con-
ditioner to the program. Colored to blend with your turf,
it's the perfect camouflage for worn areas and it works
great on divots too.
Pro's Choice/BoO-634-0315
For information, circle 072 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/2912-072

FIELD STRIPER
Tru Mark Athletic Field

Marker's Model E-100 field mark-
er with the integrated Paint
Boom accessory saves ti me
when painting hash marks. The
unit's 4 x 24-in. paint box with
two wide fan quick disconnect
spray nozzles help complete
painting wide area boundary
markings and large field stencils.
Tru Mark/8oo-553-6275
For information, circle 073 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/2912-073

CONCE TRATE PAINT
Fastliner Super Concentrate Paint, with its 5-1 dilution, can stay in

suspension for up to 14 days. This means you can leave it in the
application tank until you need to use it again; and when you do,

simply agitate and resume painting.
Sold in 4-gal. containers, Fastliner can be combined

with color additives to create yellow, red, blue and green
lines. Rain resistant.
Broyhill/800-228-1003, X34
For information, circle 071 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/2912-07.1

WE HELP MAKE SURE THERE ARE NO BAD VIEWS.
I.~~,.." ~. """ ~ ~

vv c» FI L I:)•There are no bad seats in the stadium when the field is brightly painted with World Class premium paints

and custom field graphics. The most important games in the world depend on World Classfor field marking

support. When it comes to the appearance of your field, you should trust World Classalso.
CLASS
athleticsurfaces

www.worldclasspaints.com • (800) 748-9649

Circle 138 on card 01" www.oners.ims.ca/2912-138
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NEW BRITE STRIPER
Pioneer's Brite Striper 1600 features a piston

compressor for durability and a four-position
handle for comfort. Unit is equipped with a
standard two-headed sprayer that cuts field
striping time in half, says Pioneer. Rear valve
outlet makes for easier clean up.
Pioneer MHL/xnn.,H'7'7-'1I~nn

For information, circle 078 or
see 1Hll;,J:llwVllw.rmers.lms.co,,291Z-i07lj

TURF PAINT
Green Lawnger turf paint is a fast, economical way to

instantly restore natural-green color to dormant or discol-
ored turf. Easily applied with many sprayers, it adds a
healthy, natural look to off-colored warm and cool sea-
son turf grasses. It won't wash or wear off after appli-
cation. Color lasts 10-14 weeks or until mowing
removes the colored grass.
Backer Underwood, Il1c/800-232-5907
For information, circle 075 or
see nrrm//www.oner s.llins.(:a/~!91~~-0~75

ONE-PIECE STENCILS
Economical one-piece stencils designed by the

same art department that designs many of the
NFL logos. They are custom cut from 6 mil poly
sheets up to 160 ft. long with color coded half-
moon cutouts that you spray paint or mark with
chalk, then connect and fill in with spray paint
after removing the stencil. Also available are side-
line stencil kits, Mautz athletic field marking
paints, and Jiffy painting equipment.
PARTAC!BEAtJI
For information, circle

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

Circle 131 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2912-131
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FERTILIZER INJECTOR
Green Machine Pro proportioning fertilizer injec-

tors for fertigation through conventional sprinkler irri-
gation systems. Capacities range

from a pint to 55 gal. Save even
more by using any totally water
soluble dry fertilizer.
Strong Enterprises!916-797-1056
For information, circle 081 or
see http://www.oners-ims.ca!2912-081

NOFIREANTS.COM
Bayer Environmental Science launched www.nofireants.com.

The website provides homeowners with information on all
aspects of fire ant control, including fire ant biology and identifica-
tion, research and trial data for TopChoice, how TopChoice works
as well as testimonials from both homeowners and professionals
who have experienced the product.
Bayer Environmental Science!201-307-9700
For information, circle 077 or ~ IOPcbo~~e-
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/2912-077 Q7 '.I..~

Fire ant control. Once. And for all.

TopChoice is availa~e only through professional application services.

DOUBLE PLAY!
Perform two jobs with one

machine when striping your fields.
The Beacon Streamliner 70 or the
new Beacon Streamliner 353 can
use the optional Beacon Double
Play Aerosol attachment to allow
you to stripe fields with chalk or paint quickly and with no mess. The
Double Play Aerosol attachment grips to the base of the handle and
allows for up and down adjustment to ensure proper line width. It can
accommodate almost any brand of athletic aerosol field marking paint.
Beacon Ballfields/800-747-S98S
For information, circle 074 or
see http://www.oners-ims.ca/2912-074

GN- TM

Patented

Hvbrid Bermud
a product of Greg Norman Turf Company.

h~fbrid
your athletic field, golf course

or residential play yard needs.

~4 Exceptional dark green color
~~ Excellent wear recovery
~~ Good cold tolerance
~~ Tolerant of high salinity soils
~4 Lower maintenance costs

Pacif·c Sod
The Professional's Choice

Circle 136 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2912-136
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